Morocco?

Morocco,
a Gateway

> Tanger Med Port, #2 in Africa
#5 in Mediterranean
Connected to 161 ports
> TOP 3 of the most innovative
and 63 countries
countries in Africa
> Best maritime connectivity
in Africa, and #16 worldwide

to
Business
in Africa

ESCA
Global Study Tour

> 5th largest Investor in Africa
worldwide & 1st in Africa
> 3rd most attractive country
in Africa and 4th in the MENA
Region for Doing Business

Why Casablanca ?
>
>
>
>

DISCOVER

5,1 million inhabitants in 2016
50% of Moroccan added value
32% GDP National contribution
39% of working population
employed in Casablanca

ACHIEVE
EXPLORE

Emily Lapp
MBA student University of San Diego

Testimonials
The program offers participants and academics
a unique and exceptional opportunity to explore
Morocco as one of the most attractive options
for investment in Africa, Arab Region and
Mediterranea.

Through our interaction with students and school leadership, we learned about the
business opportunities available in Africa and specifically, the steps ESCA is taking to
prepare their graduates to become business leaders in Africa. The Ministry of Tourism
spoke to us about Morocco’s plan for to become a leading global destination by the year
2020. Additionally, we had the opportunity to learn about recent changes in Morocco’s
legal code that grants unprecedented freedoms to Moroccan women, enabling them to
freely participate in the global economy.
I left Morocco highly impressed with ESCA and fully confident that the African continent
and Morocco’s neighboring European countries would soon reap the many benefits of
the exceptional business education provided to students by ESCA.

Pr. Martin Butler
Professor University of Stellenbosch

The doing business in Morocco and North Africa international week presented by ESCA
exceeded all expectations. Engaging faculty, lively discussions, personal attention to
detail and extremely interesting visits to diverse organisations made this a once in a
lifetime experience. ESCA is exceptional in terms of balancing a personal touch and
remaining professional at all instances. The amount of learning balanced with diverse
social activities to also allow engagement into the local culture makes this a favourite
global destination for Stellenbosch students.

Information Contact
Mrs. Loubna Assabbab
Le Millénaire 7, rue Abou Youssef El Kindy
Boulevard Moulay Youssef, 20070 Casablanca - Maroc
Tél. : +212 5 22 20 91 20 / Fax : +212 5 22 20 91 15
Email : lassabbab@esca.ma I www.facebook.com/escamaroc

www.esca.ma

SHAPING LEADERS
FOR THE FUTURE

A STATE-RECOGNIZED SCHOOL

1st Business School in Morocco & French-Speaking Countries in Africa
Eduniversal Ranking 2017 / Jeune Afrique Ranking N°2806

A STATE-RECOGNIZED SCHOOL

Why

> Strategic geographic location
(Gateway to 4 continents)
> Business Leadership
(Most dynamic economy
and financial place in Africa)

> Major transport hub in Africa
and Euro-Mediterranean Region

Specially-designed itineraries with guided tours of Casablanca and other cities (Marrakesh,
Rabat, Fez, Ouarzazate, Tangier) with Services of English-speaking local guides.

The Global Study Tour to Morocco combines an overseas travel, a cultural experience and
academic seminars focusing on different industries and economic backgrounds and processes.

> Expansion strategy of
Moroccan firms to Africa
> Springboard to Europe
(Trade, Language, Culture)

Lectures
Lectures are intended to expose participants to Morocco and Africa’s growing economies and
to the ways in which local and multinational companies, large and small, have made the most
out of the market potential.

> Long-term business relationships with Americas,
Europe, Maghreb and Middle-East
(USA, European Union, Tunisia, Egypt, UAE, Jordan)

Customized lectures could be identified, depending on the learning objectives of the study
tour. Various topics are offered such as:
> Doing Business in Africa: Culture, Geography, Business Etiquette, Economy, Trade, Growth
> How Multinational Companies Target African Markets through Morocco
> Entrepreneurship in Emerging Countries
> Doing Business in MENA
> Business Opportunities in North Africa Region
> Morocco Free-Trade Agreements : USA, European Union, Middle-East and Asian Countries.
Further topics could be suggested by our team.

Corporate visits
This program includes visits to different leading Moroccan and African companies that have
driven Morocco’s economic emergence and have positioned the country to take its place
as a leading global economy in various sectors: aeronautics, agrifood, banking, car industry,
electronics, mining, offshoring, pharmaceutical, renewable energy ,telecommunication, ...

ESCA Global Study Tour is open to executives, postgraduate and undergraduate students,
MBA’s and EMBA participants to explore the business environment of Morocco and Africa.

Logistics
In addition to lectures, company and cultural visits,
ESCA Ecole de Management could also handle:
> Accommodation for all the group
> Local Transportation for Transfers
> Guided Tours
> And all logistics matters.

>
>
>
>
>
>

About ESCA Ecole de Management

* Eduniversal ranking 2017 / Jeune Afrique 2806

Participants

They have already experienced our
Global Study Tour:

550 Participants have
already
experienced
ESCA Global Study
Tour.

ESCA Ecole de Management is a Leading State-Recognized school, founded in 1992
in the heart of Casablanca, Morocco’s largest city, financial hub and economic capital.
The school is ranked #1 among universities and business schools in Morocco and
French-speaking countries in Africa by Eduniversal and Jeune Afrique*. ESCA Ecole de
Management offers advanced master degrees as well as executive training to students
and professionals in different managerial domains, with the ambition to educate a new
generation of high potential managers in Africa and emerging countries.

Cultural activities

The ESCA Global Study Tour is a customized program open to international universities
around the world who are interested in:
> Exploring business opportunities in Africa
> Understanding the Arab world
> Developing a business networking overseas
> Experiencing the Moroccan culture.

Morocco, a vibrant country
at the crossroads of Africa, Europe and the mediterranean world
> Political Leadership
(Stable Monarchy)

Customize your Moroccan experience

94

California State University Long Beach
Georgia State University
Michigan University - Ross School of Business
New York University - Stern School of Business
Stellenbosch University
University of San Diego.

International

Partners

Need to design your Global Study Tour?

29

Nationalities

on campus
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Contact our international office:
Mrs. Loubna Assabbab | International Office Director
lassabbab@esca.ma | +212 522 209 120 | www.esca.ma

